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Good news for
community art show
Restaurant dishes up
500 free meals
Artist celebrates ‘Nova
Scotia Strong’
Face mask production
tops 700 - and climbing

Bay Seniors joins community partners to
present July
art show
The public is invited to attend
the Community Helping
Community Art Show, a
cooperative venture of the
Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of
the Arts (PCAFA) and the
Community Enterprise Centre
(CEC), with support from Red
Wagon Art Studio, Bay Seniors,
and the Stewardship
Association.
The show runs from July 10 to
25 at the CEC, 5229 St.
Margaret’s Bay Road:
Fridays, July 10, 17 & 24: 1 – 8
pm.
Saturdays, July 11, 18 & 25:
noon to 5 pm.
Sundays, July 12 & 19: noon to
5 pm.
Mondays, July 13 & 20: 1 – 5
pm.
Organizers decided to oﬀer
numerous show dates to
ensure necessary physical
distancing, visitor limit, and
sanitizing procedures.
The show will also include

We Are All in This Together, acrylic by Debbie Smith
videos of artists at work,
time-lapses of art in
progress, and virtual studio
tours.

social media, including Bay
Seniors Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/
bayseniors/.

In addition to art shown
inside the CEC, there will be
outdoor demonstrations on
the CEC’s side lawn.

All event partners will share
photographs and details about
the art and artists online.

Details about the
demonstrations will be
provided throughout the
show period on the partners’

That means anyone who is
restricting community contact
can still see the show. To view
Continued on Page 2

Delish dishes up 500 free meals for community
during Covid-19
“Grateful” is the word to sum
up how he and his staﬀ are
feeling, says Delish Fine
Foods owner Denis Dineen.
“We just wanted to help. And
we’re grateful to be able to do
something helpful during this
time.”
Denis’ British restaurant and
take-out on St. Margaret’s
Bay Road has provided about
500 free meals to community
members so far since the
pandemic restrictions began.
“When you’re locked away
like a lot of people have been
because of Covid, it’s really
nice to see a friendly face
with a meal,” he says.
Donating their time and a
portion of the ingredient cost,
Denis, wife Linda, and staﬀ
prepare full meals, such as
roast beef and turkey dinners
with all the trimmings,
lasagne, shepherd’s pie and
other classic comfort foods.
Delivered by volunteers with
Bay Seniors, St. Luke’s
United Church and Parish of
St James Anglican Church
Boutiliers Point, the meals are
in foil containers that just
need to be popped into a
conventional oven for
reheating.
People eligible to use the
food bank, as well as
community members
struggling with social
isolation, have received the
meals.
Denis adds he’s also “grateful
for the spectacular generosity
of people in this community,”

Denis Dineen showing meals he and his staﬀ prepared for donation
during the pandemic
to support the program. Most
of these donations came in
unprompted, he says, when
people heard about the meals
and “just walked in and
contributed, because they
wanted to help their
neighbours.” All the donations
were anonymous.

know the pandemic has been
tough for all of us.”
He already knew what a great
community this is, says Denis.
“But we’ve certainly been
reminded of that lately.”

There’s one last thing he
wants to share feeling grateful
about, he says. “From our
own perspective, the support
we’ve been having for our
business from this community
is incredible.”

Continued from Page 1
the show beginning July 10,
visit https://
discoverstmargaretsbay.ca/ or
https://
peggyscoveareafestivalofthea
rts.com/.
Thanks to sales support from
Red Wagon, all the art on
display may be purchased at
the show or online at http://
redwagonartstudio.com/.

Many Delish Fine Foods
customers are making a point
of buying as often as they can
from his and other local
businesses, because “they

July art show

Member Stories

An extra-special Canada Day

Member and volunteer Joan
Redmond (above), who for the
last year has been the
association’s monthly
meetings’ resident joke-teller,
is providing twice-weekly
Facebook posts for us to
enjoy, and Joan is developing
a faithful following on
Facebook.

by Suzanne Pelham
During the 1970s and 1980s, my husband, Chris, and I lived
and worked in Ottawa.
Every year, on the eve of Canada Day, we would walk down to
Parliament Hill, along with thousands of others, to join in the
celebrations and enjoy the fabulous array of fireworks.
On June 30, 1980, my girlfriend called me to see if we could
meet up to
watch the
fireworks.
My reply to
her? "Not this
time; I think
we'll be having
fireworks of
our own.”
Soon
afterwards, we
headed oﬀ to
the Grace
Maternity
Hospital,
where we
waited
through the
night and
much of the
following day
to finally hear
the words,
"You have a
beautiful Canada Day baby girl.”
This was the day we were introduced to our daughter, Chantal.
And it’s a Canada Day I will never forget.

Joan’s ‘Friday Funny’ is
usually a cartoon or a
captioned photo.

Here’s one of Joan’s Monday Musings

Joan’s jokes
are proving
popular online
With the suspension of our
monthly meetings, Bay
Seniors has turned to more
frequent Facebook posts as
one of the ways to keep in
touch with you.

Her ‘Monday Musings’ (see
panel right) are random
thoughts that occur to her
from, as she calls it “my
captivity”.
Enjoy a virtual visit with Joan
every Monday and Friday here
https://www.facebook.com/

“I do enjoy my walks, I find myself waving to folks as they speed
by. No idea who they are, because I cannot make out who they
are. Perhaps they are just waving for me to get off the road,
who knows?
“My walks have been my one way of seeing humans. A few
times, I have passed folks I know on the other side of the road,
and we stop and have a chat across the road as cars interrupt
us. It could be worse."

Local artist celebrates Nova Scotia’s resilience
Fabien Lutz-Barabé’s painting
#novascotiastrong started out
in April as a tribute, he says,
“to our fallen hero, Constable
Heidi Stevenson, but then
with the horrible crash of the
Cyclone helicopter, it seemed
Nova Scotia was at its lowest
amid the Covid-19
pandemic.”
Fabien, a Peggy’s Cove Area
Festival of the Arts Society
member, says he felt
compelled to express his
feelings through the 30 x 40
inch painting, the largest he
has ever undertaken.
But, he says, “I had no idea
how much tragedy would
befall Nova Scotia before I
even completed it.”
It’s not the first time Fabien
has found painting to be
therapeutic.
He says it has helped him
during personal challenges,
too. “I was diagnosed with
Major Depressive Disorder six
months after undergoing
radiation treatment when
battling through tongue
cancer surgery in 2016.”
Fabien wants
#novascotiastrong to be seen
“not as a source of sadness,
but as a source of hope and
endurance for all Nova
Scotians through these
diﬃcult times.”
The painting, which is not for
sale, can be viewed at the
Community Enterprise Centre
at 5229 St. Margaret’s Bay
Road during the Community
Helping Community Art Show
on selected dates from July
10 to 25.

Fabien Lutz-Barabé’s painting
#novascotiastrong

Troubled by ants in
the house?
Some Bay Seniors members
are reporting it’s a bad
summer for ants. Margaret
Ardenne shared this
homemade potion for getting
rid of them.

Protect your hair
from sun damage
It turns out it’s not just our skin
that requires protection from the
sun. Retired hairdresser
Margaret Smith says greying,
grey and especially white hair
are prone to yellowing with
summer sun exposure.

Minerals in water, cigarette
Mix 1 cup very warm water, ½ smoking and hairdryers can
increase the eﬀect.
cup white sugar and 2 tbsp.
Borax (disodium borate)
Always wearing a hat on sunny
powder.
days will help prevent the
yellowing.
Put some of the mixture in a
shallow dish - the lids from
margarine and yogurt
containers are perfect - and
set one or more near spots
where ants come into the
house. The ants will ingest
the solution and die.

For hair that has already
yellowed, blue and purple
shampoos and conditioners
designed for grey and white hair
help combat brassiness.

Leave the products on the hair
for 15 or 20 minutes, and since
This brew is harmful to people “the shampoos are drying to the
and animals, so keep it away hair, the conditioners are a
from children and pets.
better choice.”

Reader Round-Up: something good to come out of Covid-19
Clarity and kindness (submitted by Patrick & Beverly Charlton)
Bringing clarity to what really matters in our lives is the first thing that comes to
mind. Appreciating, even more, the beauty of the area in which we live, the
people who call this region home, and the true character of our community.
Acts of kindness and generosity, compassion and empathy, the willingness to
help and share are some of the strengths of the St. Margaret's Bay community
that have come to the forefront.
We are certainly not out of the woods with this pandemic, and we hope that
families, friends, and neighbours will continue to show the strength of our
community as we move forward.
Slowing it down (submitted by Margo Mosher Swain)
Covid-19 has simply forced me to slow down. Before Covid-19 almost all aspects of my life
were rushed, hurry up, and get everything lined up done. Not now, because you know what? I
can do it tomorrow.
Children’s fond memories (submitted by Beverly Carlsen)
What I’m most impressed with is seeing families enjoying time together. The parents taking shifts
to entertain the kiddies, and putting their phones aside to talk and listen to the children or work on
projects together. Many children will remember COVID-19 with very fond memories, I suspect.
Getting creative (submitted by Neil Everton)
Our grandkids in the UK have
prompted a growth spurt in our
creativity. My wife Halina and I
started a weekly Zoom call to read
them a bedtime story.
Then we decided it would be fun
to write original stories, with Dan
(8) and Holly (6) as the heroes.
From there it was only a small step
to illustrating the stories, using
photographs of the kids.
Now Dan and Holly are actually commissioning stories - suggesting the adventures and the
characters. They expect a new story every week. I need a nap.
Pets find homes (submitted by David Jones)
Shelter cats and dogs have been adopted in record numbers during this pandemic, to the
point that some shelters and rescue groups have no animals left to place. That’s the good
news. It will stay good news only if people keep the animals they’ve added to their families
once they return to regular life. Here’s hoping!

Members’
Marketplace
Yard work: In response to
member requests, an
updated list of students and
mature, experienced adults
willing to do yard and
garden work is available
from Bay Seniors. Rate of
pay is negotiated between
the householder and service
provider.
The list is maintained by
volunteers with the
Community Enterprise
Centre, which is open
Monday to Friday, 10 am to
1 pm through the summer.
The list is also available by
email or regular mail from
Bay Seniors. Please call
902-820-3334 and leave a
message.
Service providers are asked
to keep their contact details
up to date with Bay Seniors.
Tick season reminder:
Barb Mulrooney reminds us
it’s tick season again, and
we should check ourselves
and our pets for ticks after
going outside.
Not all commercial tick
preventers are safe or
eﬀective for pets, so talk to
your veterinarian to find the
right product.

Our volunteers make 700 face masks and they are still sewing
Bay Seniors sewing volunteers, led by Betty Learning, have made
over 700 fabric masks to date, and they are still sewing. Some
masks have gone to Northwood and other care locations, while
others have been distributed to Bay Seniors members as a
membership benefit.
Betty and her team are
continuously reviewing,
revising and testing mask
patterns to make them as
comfortable and eﬀective as
One of our members, who
possible. Betty tells us there is
purchased a pretty floral Bay
a worldwide community
Seniors mask for her daughter,
making masks and sharing
Olivia, tells us Olivia recently
ideas and sources for elastic
wore the mask into a busy
and nose clips.
Dartmouth coﬀee shop. A little
girl, aged around 5, was tearful,
Our thanks to Bay Seniors
apparently made nervous by the
members who have donated
plain dark masks worn by the
fabric and other necessities
staﬀ. Spotting Olivia in her floral
for masks.
mask, the little girl’s mother
Volunteers have also made
pointed her out, saying, “See?
around 50 gowns and the
Look at that girl’s mask. That
same number of scrub caps
one’s pretty, isn’t it?”
for Northwood. John
Hamblin, who picks up the
contributions to Northwood, recently sent an email thanking the
volunteers for their eﬀorts: “The last batch, which included
matching caps and masks, was great. You folks rock!”
The fabric masks are available for $5 each as a Bay Seniors fundraiser, and can be purchased at the Community Enterprise Centre,
5229 St. Margaret’s Bay Road, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday to
Friday.

Nothing scary
about our masks

Health and wellness advice online
Online fitness, nutrition advice, ideas for getting a better night’s
sleep and much more is available through the Community Health
Team’s online wellness summer sessions. For information on
topics and session dates, call 1-844-460-4555 or visit https://
www.nshealth.ca/sites/nshealth.ca/files/
cht_summer_2020_programs_nsha_logo.pdf

Established in 2009, the Seniors Association of St. Margaret’s Bay (Bay Seniors) is a not-for-profit registered
society whose purpose is to promote and participate in the development of wellness living for seniors; to
research and represent the interests of seniors living in the greater St. Margaret’s Bay area; and to provide
housing and accommodation options for seniors. For more information about any of the topics in this
newsletter, visit our website www.bayseniors.ca or contact the Seniors Information Centre: email
centre@bayseniors.ca telephone 902-820-3334. The centre is located at Unit 1 – 5229 St. Margaret’s Bay
Road, Upper Tantallon, NS, B3Z 4R5. It’s open 10 - 1 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

